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FACUL1Y PREP FOR FINALS TOO
BY ROBYN 0ROLO
STl\1 f RIPORHII

As the semester comes ro an
end, students and faculty are
preparing for their last test or project.
Faculty members are busy gathering
information
learned
throughour rhe semester, summari7.ing it and putting it on several
sheets of paper in multiple choice,
essay or take-home resr form.
A few professors don't actually
administer a final test. A project
may be the final for certain majors
and cla.sse.~ where rhe work is more
hands on.
Ruth Hoberman, a professor in
the English department, .is in che
process of reading and grading
paper~. which she said she hopes
she can return co her srudents soon
so they can fix them and give them
back to her for an improved grade.
Hobt-rman cakes the last couple
of classes to review the material
with her students m help chem get
ready for finals.
· •1 go through alJ my notes and
pick out the important topics,
solid information about what will
be on the test," she said.
Carrie Wilson-Brown,
an
instructor in rhe communication
studies department, also looks over
her entire course for each class and
selects the mosr important dements for the final.
"I assess what kind of final I'm
going co hand out depending on
the class," Wilson-Brown said.
"Final projects, students enjoy relevant ro a written final."
Even after finals are over there is
stiU work for faculty members co
do.
The overall outlook on finals for
faculty and staff often lies in the
aftermath of fmals week and seeing whether or nor they want ro
conrinue with material or implement a new plan.
"More preparation is required
once finals are done and graded
because you see how succ~ful the
course was afterwards, what
worked and what didn't," Wilson-

Univ~rsity.
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FACULTY SENATE

'1 0-minute rule'
in debate again
B~ I<AYlA CROW
AOMINISTRATI()N £DITOR

Faculty Senate members heard
from Srudent Government represenrativ~ on the '1 0-minute rule' at its
meeting Tuesday.
Members of the academic affairs
committee from Student Senate presented the faculty with their proposal
for creating a system for attendance at
classes.
proposal addressed the
unofficial 'I 0 minute rule' chat many
students on campus follow, which
states chat if a teacher does not show
up for cla.o;s after 10 minutes, srudents
can leave.
Student Government wants to aeate a policy that would ask faculty to
include a section in their syllabi chat
would dictate how long studenrs

·n1c

should wait.

Brown said.
Damita Lewis, secretary for the
theater arts departmenr, helps professors in preparation for finals by

running off all the faculty's rests.
•A lot of classes' final productions rie in with the final grade,"
Uwis said.

"We want to S« something in writing abouc- what (fa(;ulty) expect smdents ro do," ~d Srudenc Senate
member Jeffrey Collier.
Many members of the senate
agreed with the propo$31 and suggested looking deeper into it. A concern
of some members was if f.lculty are
allowed ro set their own time for how
long students should wait, then many
people would be just as confused as
they are now.
Student Government's solution co
chis problem is to have faculty members state at the beginning of the
semester what their procedure is and
outline it for their srudents.
"(11tis way} everyone is aware of
the expectations," said Jill David,
chair of the Srudent Government academic affairs committee.
Some senate members wanted to
see a policy that addresses the other
side of chis issue. Some faculty members said the same srud.ents leave their
class early all the time and that it disrupts the enrire class. Some suggestions to chis problem brought up by

lleetiq ap1da
WI Voted to have faculty-student
relattons committee further

dtscuss requtrement to have
professors address '1 0-mmute

rule 1n syllab1

n

Recommended Student
come back w1th
wmten
plan
rcgardmg
Senate

'lO·mrnute rule'

•3 Voted rn

support of chan~

made to revrse the faculty-student consensual relations
pohcy to prohtblt, rather- than
dts<.:ourage.
relataonsh1ps
between students and Eastern
faculty, admmtStrators, staff
members
and graduate
aSSistants

14 Added consequences for people caught in such relationships, st.1t1ng fa1lure to ab1dc

by the new pol1cy "const1tutes
mtsconduct and IS subject to
dtsctphne under appltcabl~
unJVerstty procedures "

the senate was to lock the classroom
door after 10 minutes and create a
policy for students stating what will
happen with concinuous urdine:..~.
The senate voted to have the fa.cul.
ty-studcnr relations committee take
on the proposal and discuss ir more
next semester. They also agreed with
senate member Lynne Curry's recommendation chat Student Government
come back co the senate with a thorough. written-out proposal.
In other matters, the senare voted
to support the revised version of the
faculty-student consensual relations
.SfF FACULTY rAC.t q

STU ENT SENATE

Announce new members, elect student speaker
BY l.AURlN MOORt
STIJOENT ('.()1. TRNM£!'.'1 CDITOR

As the sem~tcr comes ro a close,
the Student Senate will vote on six
items of legislation, two bylaw
changes. scar rhe new senate members and elect the new speaker.
Senate Bill 05-06-09. which
would give the University Board
promotional magazine Amp an
additional $2,000 if passed, was
the mo)t controversial issue pre-

sented at last week's meeting.
'"lbe whole issue is one char people are concerned with where their
smdem fees are going." said Student
Sp<aker Adam Howell. "The people
involved with 'Amp' have been very
hdpful in getting information to us,
and the issue will be resolved by
(tonight)."
Orhcr hills ad~ the issues of
bringing ESPN's Kevin Robcn~ to
make a presentation on "How ro
Make Cooking Fun and Simple,"

providing money ro UB members to
create UB adverti~ments for TIJ~
Daily Eartut1 Nn(IS and/or Amp, purchasing a new tent for outdoor campus acriviries, hosting Spring Fling
2006 and money for UB members to
attend the National Conference of
Campus Activicies in Boston.
The two bylaw changes, if p~-;ed,
will make fteshmcn and transfer srudcms exempt from the Grade Poinr
Average requirement for their first
semester serving on senate. Senate

members removed from senate for
any reason will also not be eligible to
serve for a year following the
removal.
Four students on senate will be
selected by Howell and Student
Body President Ryan Berger to
attend the annual Conference on
Student Government Associations.
..People meet from schoob all
around the nation to get ideas and
sec how other schools run their student government," Howell said.

·n1e conference will be held in
February, but Howell said he was
unsure of the exact date.
Howell also said Sruacnr Senate
will not know who is running for
speaker of the senate until tonight.
"Pt..'ople will make their nominations at the meeting," Howell ~id.
Student Senate will have ic.s final
meeting of the semester ar 7 p.m. in
the Arcola-Tuscola Room of the
Manin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
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students of Eastern Illinois University.
h is published daily Monday through Friday,
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

TODAY'S EVENTS

Homegrown holid~y at Eastern
Old Main will be dcckc:d our for
the holidays and will feature decor
made from various plant life found on
rhe campus grounds during
Homegrown Holiday 2005. The
event will showcase six holiday rn:cs,
five of which fearure decorations
made by students from Ashmore,
Mark Twain, Jefferson, Carl
Sandburg. Williams (Mattoon) and
Lake Crest (Oakland) elementary

schools. The ~em will take place in
the Old Main foyer from 5-7 p.m.
today and I 0-11 :30 a.m. on
Thursday. Parking will be available in
any universicy lot afrer 5 p.m.

'Peeping Tom'
.Eastern's Communication Studies
dcparrmcnr will host a discussion
after a showing of the 1960s fUm,
"Peeping 1om.'' 'J he story is about a

young man who can't stop spying on
and attacking his helpless victims.
The film, which came out rhe same
year as "Psycho," was brought to life
by English director Michael Powell.
After the film, Joe Heumann, communication studies professor, will
host a critique and a discussion of
the film. lr will be shown at 7 p.m.
in Coleman Hall Room 1781 and is
free of charge.
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Toy Drive
All Day I New,
unwrapped toys will be
accepted in more than 40
campus locations. These
toys are going to the
underprivileged children
of Coles County and
surrounding areas.
EIU Vlewbooks
All day I Bringing home
an EIU Viewbook to sharE'
experiences with friends
and family during the holidays. Office of
Admissions
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Housing Contracts

a.w.

. •

All day I Early bird
contracting for Restdence
Halle; and Greek Court
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Textbook Rental
All day I Textbook Rental
Servtce will be closed
Dec.. 22 through jan 2.
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Flu Shots
8 a.m. I Free flu shots are
now available for students
by appointment by calling

. • . 0[N~portsde;;l\Ognlilil.com
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581-2727. Health Services

OASIS
Noon I Meeting for nontraditional support group.
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Erin PiHma~~t a junior socioiOQ major, and Jenny Dubina, a junior elementary education major, call Binco numbers
Tuesday eveninc in the Grand Ballroom of the MLK Union as part of the fll'lt "Ba&• and Binco" hosted by RHO.
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Students pop pills at finals time
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PRINCETON, N.J. - It's hard not
ro notice the signs of aunch rime on
the Princeton University campus.
The Prist Campus Center rums
into a 24-hour srudy space, the C
store constantly restocks its soda supplies and ROO Bull adven:isemems at
the U-Store exclaim, "Turn your
ZZZ's into &." The phrase "allnightet" becomes a regular pan of
conversation. For many Princeton
srudents., the pressure fWlS so high
chat caffeine just doesn't cur it.
Prescription amphetamines such as
Ritalin and Adderall, commonly used
to treat attenrion-d.cficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD), are increasingly

being used as srudy aids by srudcn ts
without ADHD who want to be able
ro work han:lc:r and longer.
"David,~ a current senior at
Princeton, began using the 'sm.dy
drug' during h.igb school.
"I did some of the best work I've
ever done," David said.

U. Missouri students resell
scarce Xbox 360s
Bv SARAH D. WfR£
lHE MANMlER (lJ. MISSOURtl

COLUMBIA. Mo. · Best: Buy sold
out in 15 m.inures, Wai-Man had a
line our the door at noon the day
before and at Sam's Club they were
sold out before the consoles even
arrived.

On Nov. 22, theXbox 360 hit srore
shdves and in many cases flew off just
as quicldy.
In the mad rush for the newest
video-game consoles, some sm.dents
were using the craze as a way ro make
a few extra bucks.
Freshman Alex Lange said his
roommate's cousin offered him $70 co
stand in line at Sam's Club ·when the
Xbox 360 was released.
His cousin hired Lange and four
ocher men ro purchase the game consoles for him.
The group purchased eight gaming
consoles at two diffc:rcnt Sam's Club
locations.
"He was planning on selling them
on eBay to make some money," Lange
said.

WTF?

moving in process
Stepping foot in the classroom again
C) Dealing with all the drunk
people
D) Nothing, the first week of
school is the easiest
B)

VOTE c WWW.THEDAILY
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EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up Live" with
Rob and )enn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at
weiuhitmix.net
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. - In an unusual case of m.iscaken identity, a woman
who thought a block of white cheese
was cocaine is charged with nying ro
hire a bit man to rob and kill rour

men. The woman also was m.ismken
about the hir man. He c:ur:ned out ro
be an und.e.rcover police officer.
Jessica Sandy Booth, 18, was arrested over the weekend and remains in
jail with bond set at $1 million on
four charges of attempted mwd.er

and four counrs of soliciting a mur-

to hire someone ro bn:ak into the

der:
Aa:ording to police, Booth was in

home, take the ~. and kill the
men.
A search of the home with the permission of the occupants revealed no
~ - only the whire, crumbly
cheese common in Mexican cuisine.

the Memphis home of the four
intended victims .last week when she
mistook a block of queso £mco
cbocse for cocaine - inspiring the idea
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GIVE YOURSELF A B
BY~~
STAll \WITLR

If one were ro ask around. many students might say they
an: looking forward to going home for the holida~. What
happens when srudc:nts get home and ir'~ not e-verything they
thought it would be?
Studt.'O~ lcarm:d ways to cope with the change5 they
might encounter whm rh<.-y go back home fOr break Tuesday
night at the "Horne for the Holidays" life skills workshop.
'l11c worbhop,
sponson.xl by the
Counseling
Center. outlined
rips for srudenr.;
to avoid extra
mos from parents and fiicnds

during break.

"Expect for the nales at
home to be the same as
when you left. Don't be
upset if your mom
expects you to be home

Counselor
Michelle
MacLeod led the
M ICHELLE MAcl roo, COUN~LOII
workshop, and
st:tes.~ to the
crowd ofsix students, that their attitude was most .important
in having a streSS-fTee holiday.
"Exp«t for the rules at home co be the same as when you
left." MacLeod said. "Don't be upset if your mom expects
you robe home at 10 p.m."
To many students. curfi:ws are the least of their worries.
'Jbey're just ready ro get finals over with and go home.
"I need a break, especially w1th finals coming up," said
Kelly O'Malley. health srudies major.
"The workshop also encouraged srudcm:s ro make time for
their families because mosr arc looking forward to their

at 10 p.m."

arrival.

C ARRIE HOlli S/TI-lE t:Wl.Y OOTERN NEWS
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Counseling Center gives
extra tips for holiday stress
B Y MAGCtl H AMPlR
STAff REPORlER

This time of year, stress is a common feel-

ing among studen ts on a college campus.
Some srudenrs are stressed about final exams,
but some get stressed about going home for
the holidays.
"Assess your priorities, make sure that you

knowwhat is important to you ar chis rime,"
said G reg Kuehl, a counselor at Eastern.
Scott M urray, a freshman E nglish major,
has found chis advice difficulr ro follow.
While he enjoys being home for the holidays, Murray said he feels stressed when
spending time with relatives that he rarely
talks to and just opens gifts in front of.
'Tm not a very expressive person when it

"J love going home," said Brinney Sivels, sophomore
policietl ~ence m:1jor. "I miss my mom and my bed."
The Counseling Center offers free and confidential individual oounscJjng ro full-time srudems and holds workshops
once every Wttk, said counselor Gregg Kohl.

comes ro gifts, regardless if I like (ir), so I
feel awkward most of che rime," Murray
said.
Sophomore Kris Wilhelmsen works at
Borders Books and Music over the holidays.
One of the most stressful pa.n:s of chis time
of year for him is working wirh customers
shopping for the holidays.
H e said he has to deal with "people nearly screaming at rhe top of their lungs and
turning beet red when you teU them you
don't have the book they want to give someone for Christmas."
The Counseling Center is malcing effortS
ro help smdents rhis time of year. Fliers have

been senr our to inuoduce rhe counselors ro
the srudenrs by explaining who they are,
what they offer and what kind of groups are
available to them.
This is not the only thing the Counseling
Center is doing. Kuehl said the Counseling
Center wiiJ have a booth in fronr of the
H uman Services Building Thursday that will
have information on tips for stressed students and free hot chocolate.
''I think it's important for students to
maintain a healthy diet specifically during
this time [of year] and to get plenty of
sleep," Kuehl said in regard to keeping up.
with rhe holidays.

Happy Holidays
from

EIU Pharmacy!

Re••HrUtfillall

University Village offers brand New
student housing. Call today to learn
more about our

.

•Free Par ng
•Free Trash
•New Construction
•No stairs to Climb
•Huge Yards-We Maintain
•Furniture Available
•$350 per month
Vis it Our Model Home
@1405 6th st.
(right behind Bank of America)

217.345.1400

*December Signing Bonus.
We are raising the bar in
student housing at EIU

...........
n.M*

..........~1.1111411
...,.{MiciH~q

)

........ ~em......

Monday- Friday 9-5
Saturday & Sunday by Apt

E.IU Pharmacy will be closed
from DECEMBER I 7th

www.uni verstiyvillagehousing.com

through JANUARY 2nd.

niversity
illage
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID THILL
JOHN KILGORE
ENGLISH PROFESSOR

ADVISING SENATE TO
LEAVE ADVISING ALONE
Can you say "m:l tape"? 'lbe Student Senate's recent resolution aimed ar requiring academic advbc.rs to keep written
rtt.Ords of advising ses..-;ions sc:cms wdJ intentioned, but is, on
balancr, a bad idea.
The idea of requiring a one-siLC-fio;.-a)l f0m1 mat is to be
611ed out ..alter each advising ~ion" seems ro presuppose
r:har the student needs to meet with the: adviser just oncr, and
that the adviser's job is only to figure out the exact lisr of
courses the srudc:nt nc:c:ds and write rhis down. In practice
thinr;; are never this simple.
To begin with, there is never, ever an exact list of what the
srudem must do, all and only the courses nc.ecled ro complete
requirements, but only a complex range of possibilities
(choose course A or course B ro fulfill requirement X; rake
Professor Z or Profes.~r B; finish in the fall or spring; complete r:har minor or not) requiring that the srudent choose and
choose again.
Realistically, the only way for the adviser to send the advisee
out of the office wid1 a schedule already set in stone is to narrow chis range of choices arbitrarily, mechanically and, in
ways. never aplained to the student, who ends up with a
schedule: that will"work" in a limirc.-d .sense, bur roo often nor
a schedule he or she can get excited about. When a student
can give no better reason for taking a ell$$ than "My adviKr
told me I needed it," mat represents a failure of the process.
Over my years as an adviser in English-since 1996. with
the snm to end this December- I have: developed a different
approach. Crazy as the idea may sound, I uy to approach srudents as thinking bein~, not cattle to be efficiently herded
into me proper academic pens. Rather than making choices
for them, 1 rry to give them rhe cools needed to make inrelligent choices on their own, explaining requirements, academic
regulations, constraints, booby-traps, catalog differences and
other thin~ as needed.
Typically the srudent leaves my office, not with a hard-andfast schedule (one mat might fall to pieces in any case, if just
one course cumc.-d out to be full), but a Plan A. a Plan B, a
Plan C and a standing invitation to get back in touch as the
schedule evolves. He or she then goes off to the computer lab,
a.uls up with the newsprint schedule and various other handouts 1 provide, chief among these the English Depa.rf!nent's
wonderful Course Description booklet, and spends a happy,
productive ft.w hours on Paws, drafting and redrafting a
schedule: thar really works-one that doesn't just satisfy
requirements. but gers me student really excited about the
oourses ro be taken. the instructors, the times, the overall
shape of the semester.
In a few cases, of
lots of follow-up is needed On
occasion I do some pretty good advising in the hallway, on
the telephone betwttn classes, in the checkout lane at WalMan {really) and at home after midnight, via e-mail. But on
the whole scudents catch on quickly, and I think my system is
basically efficient. Ir lers .o;rudents develop their academic plans
over hours or days, rather than obliging me to cough up a
"com:a"list in 20 minutes.
But I sex: no way that the complexity of this interaction can
be well represented on the kind of form the Student Senate
seems to be considering. I have a whole range of methods for
docwnenting advice given, some of them pretty idiosyncratic,
and so does evay adviser 1 know. But this form seems certain
to become a cumbersome irrelevance, wasting valuable advising time, helping nothing and exerting a damaging pressure
to make advising more mechanical and defensive than it
should be.
In shorr, there's a good impulse here, but more homework
needs to be done. I recommend that d1e sc:nate conununicate
more than it scc:mingly has done with the Campus Advising
Ncrwork. rhe organi1.arion rhar s,reak~ for advi.~rs on this
cmtpus.

rourse,

EDITORIAL

Health Service process made easier
Ar the beginning of November, E.1srern's Health
Sc:rvit:e beg.lll running a Web :;icc that can be found
ac

www.ciu.edu/~hcalrh.

The Web <>ite allows

StU-

dents to ser up medical apP9inrmencs, check personal records and rt.-ad lab rc~ulr~.

Atislue

and then whenever sickness occurs, he or she can go

In '111llrsday's edition of Th~ Daily Etzstmz Nnvs,

Eastern's Health
Scrvrce Web sttc th.1t
allows students to set
up appotntmcnts

.......

online.

All srudents have to do is rtgistcr on the Web si£c

involved.

The Web Stle JS a

Russell

~d

there has been a nationwide push for

universal. sueamlined electronic medical records.
R~ll also said the military has developed a similar

system afier dlc devastation of hurricanes Karrina
and Rita;

·

n,~

DEN also reponed that electronic medical
records are used in more than half of the nation's
appomtment
proce.s
hospitals for scheduling and billing, and almost 25
Health Service is keeping in mind that sick students
easrer for both
percent use computer-based medical charts, such as
might not have the ability to come in and schedule
pattents and doctors.
The people at Hc.1lth
those CIJ'ried by Eastern's Health Services personnel.
an appointment or t:vcn call in an appointment.
Service are taking
"This will allow students more accessibilir:y for
'lOis new system might even get more students to
advantage o(
use Health Service because it is more easily accessischeduling appointments, which is sometJ¥ng were modem-age
technology :and giving
looking forward to," said Mary Russell, Health
ble.
students easier acc<.oss
&rvice worker and part of the team that brought
Health Service should work on several ways to
wrthout making them
the Web site to Eastern.
advertise the sire because most college-aged people
leave thetr restdence
halls
or
apartments
The average student probably has access to a
arc: used to using compurers and the Internee, and
compurer, and this new procesli allows them to
they will find it easier than physically walking in to
schedule the appointment without leaving their room.
the Health Service building.
The Web sire will especially be helpful in the: winter months
The goal for many of Eastern's services should be to make the
when it would be risJ...y for a sick student to be outside when they process easier to start and easier to complete. This Web sire ~
would rather: avoid it.
tern docs just that, and it will always be an option when srudents
In th~ day and age, technology is an important pan of life and really need the help and care.
certain aspects of technology need to be used more often.
Making the: Health Service accessible online takes advantage of
Th~ ~ditorial is tk majority opinion of
Th~ Daily Easrnn Nnvs ~ditorial board
the technology and makes the pl'OCC.\S easier for most people
to acces.s the sire and schedule an appoinrmenr.
With chis new Web site available to students,

worthwhile rdea and
tt makes the

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
PARKING IS ACONCERN
FOR ALL STUDENTS
In response ro The DEN's article on
parking concerns that ran on Friday, I
would like to point our that nor all
schools even allow freshmen to have
cars.
Furthermore, if anyone should be
allowed adequ ue parkrng it .should be
art and theater majors. As an art/design
major mysdf, I ha\ e ridden my bike
wirh 1.5 by ?- fr portfolio and/or wet

painting. I have also walked the same
route--a 20 minute undertaking. The
theater building is an even longer trek.
For the an/theater majors who live on
campus, not only do mcy have to walk
10 minutes ro their cars, but they also
have no choice but ro drive to class.
Oh yes, and rhe bus system? The fact
io;, the busses only run every 30 min·
utes-not dUiing lunch-and they arc
not always reliable. Not that Tam blaming the bus drivers, bur if you relied on
them to get to cla» on time (tllat means

showing up 40 minutes before class at
the bus station), maybe you'd appreciate
your meager 10-minute commute.
Not that I'm complaining-! thankfully have: a car now and live: off campus.
And parking at the art/theater buildings
is free and adequate. I just want to give
some perspective: to those disgruntled
with EI U's parking.

kATIE Cttl£J'i
SfNIOR GR:\PHIC1>ESIC.N MAJOR

N~vs atH'Pts ll!lter~ to lhe eclttora<klll!SSing local. sldte, national ,md tnternauonal tssves. They should be leu
than 150 word~ and m ludu the au!hon name t ephone number and addi'I!Ss ">tutlcnts shoulrl todtc;Jte their ye.u on school and maJOf FaCIJity, admmi~tration
and ~taff should md • te th r p< Slllon ,onrl departmenr leth.!f!> wh~e ;mtho" c;annQI he ~'r•llcd wll not he prmtt.'fi We''-"'""'-' thQ nght to L>dit lener!> for
lt!ngrh. I ettefs c:m be ent ILJ Th {) rl) L.l t m News,,, 11 1 1 Bvavd H;all Charl1.!5ton ll {,1920 lil"t>d to 217-581 2923; or e-matiE'd to

lflTERS TO THE EDITOR Tlt• D.uly F.J5l>m

DENeidi'P.;aJI.c:om
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Returniilg textbooks early

Mind-melting maBie

may reduce wait time

Mentalist Craig Karges
will showcase his acts tonight

BY MINDY BlOWN
STAff 11ti'ORHR

With so many things to remember as the semester comes to a
close, returning textbooks is often
at rhe bottom of students' long todo lists.
"We appreciate the efforts to get
books back to us, .. said Carol
Miller, a Textbook Rental staff
member. "We recommend returning books as soon as students are
finished with them."
Students may return books any
cime during the semester and rent
them again if the textbook is need ed more than the studenr initially
thought.
"A student o n turn in one book
at a time," Miller said. "Students
do not have to wait until the end
of the semester to turn books back
in bulk."
Turning books in ea.rly and in
small amounts shortens the waiting rime during the rush of finals
week. Miller encourages srudents
to turn textbooks into Textbook
Rental early during finals week.
"I plan on tutning my books in

on Monday," said April Karpus, a
sophomore French major. • That
way I can beat the rush."
The rush tends to start
Thursday morning and run past
scheduled office bows Friday
evening. After those scheduled
hours, students will receive a $10
late charge for every book rhat was
not turned in.
Textbook Rental purchases
books for the following semester
immediately at the end of the current semester. Books returned late
may be repurchased in o rder to
maintain mvemory.
"The $10 late charge does not
cover the cost o f the books,.,
Miller said. " Books need to be
turned in as soon as a student is
finished with them ...
Late fines h ave decreased from
previous years. Nearly 1,500 more
books were returned on rim e lasr
year; this saves both students and
Textbook Rental money.
Damage to books will also
result in a fine equivalent to the
cost of the textbook.
" I have books that had things
wricren in them before I got

Jay Lcno, Alabama and Bruce

them," said Becky Hilmes, a junior elementary eduotion major.
"I'm not worried about getting
charged for that."
Hilmes bas worked at Textbook
Rental dwing finals week and
understands the rush. She said she
plans on turning her books in
early so she won't have to stand
out in the cold waiting in line.
"'A ny book that is written in,
highlighted, has water damage or
is considered to have unu~ual wear
will result in a fine," Miller said .
"The cost to me is the cost to
you."
Wear is recorded on a computer
system so students that receive a
book with some damage will nor
be charged ar the end of the
semester.
Textbook Rental is located ar the
south end of Pemberton HaJJ and
will have extended hours for book
returns nc:xt week. From Dec. 13
unril Dec. 15, Textbook Renral will
be open from 8 a.m. wnil 8 p.m.
The lase day to rerurn textbooks
will bear 3 p.m. Dec. 16. StudentS
who rerurn books after this time
will be subject to a late fine.

Spri~reen.

Magic and mind reading are
among the acts mentalist Craig
Karges will showcase in his performance tonight.

This Univefsity Board-sponsored
event should draw a huge reaction
from the c:r'O\Wl, said Jon Braden, UB
special evenrs coordinator.
"'Hes done a lor of performances
on college campuses around the
COWltry," Braden said.
Karges challenges his audience
members to question what is real
and what is wueal, whar is possible
and what is impossible, according
Karges'
Web
sire,
www.craigkarges.com.
Braden !ia.id the UB got the idea to
host Karges after he saw him perform at the National Association for
Campus Aaivities.
"He does a lor of p~ctions and
magic, so it wiU be fun and different
for the Eastern community," Braden
said.
Karges was named Emenainer of
the Year six times by NACA, a cirle
hdd by famous performers such as

'"He has made over 4,000 appearances on four continents and in all
50
stares,"
according
to
www.craigkarges.com.
Braden said when he saw Karges
perform he made a table levitate with
his hands and bent metal spoons
with his mind
"lr was kind of &eaky," Braden

said
An interesting twist to Karges'
pcrformance is char it might not cost
the UB anything.
At the end of his show, he has a
person &om the UB bring his check
to him in an envdope and will mix it
with rwo other envdopes. He wiU
have the voiWlteer rip up two of
three envelopes and if that person
rips up the check, the money will go
right back to Eastern, Braden sa1d.
"It would certainly hdp out my
budget," Braden said
Karges will perform at 8 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
"Ir will be a pretty good show, and
I hope a lot of people come out,"
Braden said.

City Council split during meeting
CITY lOIIUK

howe ll<.."Vctlxcn built," Adoni saiJ.
Inc other problem residents finJ

After .m hour-long discussion
bctwl·en the public .md the city council regarding the Anal plat and annexation
of
Arrowhead
Ridge
Subdivi.~ion No. 4, the ciry council
flnally voted 3-2 ro approve the plat
and .mnexation.
'11uoughouc the hour-long discu.'>·
sion, rhe residems of Tanglewood
Drive vosa.-d two reasons on why th<..'Y
do not want the final plar approved.
In the plans. the north and south lots
of the subdivisions are duplexes,
where the majority of the subdivision
is single-family homes. Naveed Adoni
lives in a single-family home chat wiU
be surrounded by duplexes now rhat
the plat of Arrowhead Ridge
Subdivision No. 4 was approved.
"It makes no sense; this house should

with the plan~ is the lots in rhc n.-w
subdivision are smaller than the
already exi~ting lots, making property
lines not line up. In one lor, there ,,.,I(
be thrrc pro~es in its bacl-.-yard.
lkc:lusc of this difference in lots, some:
ft.-clthcir home's value will decrease.
Rachd Tremain said she has been
left in rht.· dark in whar wiU be in her
backyard and is nor sure if hom~ WJII
be similar ro existing neighborhood.
When council rook into wnsidcration what the public ~id, l~·ury
Rennels explained how if the ordinances were not approved, the area
would not be developed in his lifetime
and could be turned inro rhings such
as a greenhouse, country club, or the
land could jusr go wild.
"I'm djsappointed," said Lorelei
Sims, city council member.

Bt

KRI\rlN LAR,fN

Sims agreed with the people on
"I:mglcwood Drive and suggeJ.ttd
using a street, H,twthom Drive, as the
scpMation lx"t\v1.:cn lot si:~.cs.
Aller thc vorc, the ~ubdivision was
annexed into the cirv although many
of the residents were against the decision and would not cornmem on th<:
vote.
Other ~ut~ addre;.5Cd during the
mcering included the annexation of
Greyhawk Subdivision Phase 2 and
the authorization co remove rhe srrcet
light at Seventh Srrec and Haye.~
Av('nue. The council also approvt..xl
the ordinance stating no parking on
Lincoln Avenue, spcciflcally rhe north
side of Lincoln Avenue from N"mth
Street to Tenth Street.
Put on file was the ordinance to
approve changing the penalties involving violations of city ordinances. With
the ordinance, violators of city ordi-

[RIC HllTNIERIIHt ONlY tA\HR."' ~f\'\1\

Lorelei Sims listens to Susn McMillan ask about the zoning commission and
their decision recardinc Arrowllead Ride• Subdmsion No. 4 Tuesday eveninc.
nances will have: dtc abiliry to petition
for supervision. In rhls case there
would be no conviction and one's
record would be cleared after rwo

years.
'"This way a violation will not
haunt someone for the rest of cheir

life," said Bri~n Bower. city attorney.
The final item was an annoWlcement of appoinling the members of
the Ch:ulcston Tree Commission,
which would be involved in planting
and
removing
rrees
around
Charlesron.
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Welcome
Ashley & Kellie

b:~~~~~

Save on your
holiday projects!

'~' SOUTH

~CAFE
OPEN 5AM • 2PM IION..SAT

7:30am- 9:00pm
7:30am - 5:00pm
Closed
6:00pm-1 O:OOpm

Second Aoor of the University Union
Phone: 581-3820 Fax: 581-7064
the Studio: 581-5334/5611
www.eiu.edu/--copyexpl

BREAKFAST SERVED
ANYTIME
Dally Specials
614 .JACKSON AVE.
345- 5089

JAR HEAD (R) DAILY 6:45
SHOWPLACE
OI'F RovTt 1~ EACT 01' hS 7 In' CAJu CuN<;
MATlOON - 1-8~ANOANGO , 573.

'5.2'-All SHOWS BEFORE S PM

~nS IDE

Mon-Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

DREAMER (PG) DAILY 7'f1J

.'

SHOWTIMES FOR DEC 5 • OEC 8
HARRY POITm AND THE GOBlET OF FIRE •
NO PASSES (PG13) 3:30 4 ·20 6 50 7'50 10.10
AEON FLUX (PG13) 4:10 7:40 10:05
ICE HARVEST (R) 5:15 8:00 10"20
PRIDE l PREJUDICE (PG) 3.45 6:40 9.40
IN THE MIX (PG13) 5:30 8:15 10.30
JUST FRIENDS (PG13) 4:45 7:30 9.50
YOURS, MINE lOURS (PG) 5:00 7.15 9:30
WAUC THE UNE (PG13) 4:00 7·00 10:00
CHICICEM unt.E(G) 4:30 6:30 8;45
8UY TICKETS ON.JNE AT

F.viOAHOO.COli

PACE()
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Planning for third Relay for Life ·begins
'ffi\ff Rlll()f(lFR

As 2006 near.>, Colleges Against Cancer has
begun i!S planning for the chird annual Rday
For Life.
About 35 sruden!S attended the kick off
meeting Tuesday night.
During the meeting, Kathleen O'Rowke.
associacc &mily and oonsumer sciences professor, shared her srory about dealing wirh cancer
with the audience.
She explained that she was diagnosed with
endometrial cancer, or cancer of the uterus, in
January of2005.
"It was a shock ro me." O'Rourke said
Throughout her fighcwith cancer, she faced
many rough days. even afi:er her SUJSl!IY·
O'Rourke was unable tO cie her own shoes,
jog and even play basker.ball.
"1 felt like 1 was in a suanger's body," she
said
Although ir was a diffia.tlr time, she tried to
not dwclJ on her bad experience.
"A positive arcirude is one of the moSt

"Last ,ear there were 31
teams and eight survivors."
JENNIFER WAYEJI, SENIOR Dl£THICS MAJOR

important~" O'Rourke said

For Brittany Raupp, a ficshman demenrary
major, it was good to hear O'Rourke's survival
srory.
Raupp lost her unde ro cancer when he was
43 years old, she said.
"It is i.mporranr fOr me: co show my support,.. Raupp said
The meeting was also meant ro inform the
audience about next years Rday For Life,
themed, '"'Ain't Going Down 'Till the Sun

Comes Up."
It will be hdd at the: Can1pus Pond Maxch
31 ro April 1, 2006.
Many of the attendees have participated in
past relay even!S.

"1 have done il since I was a freshman in
high school," s:tid Amanda R.12. a sophomore
~pecial c:ducanon major:
O:>Uego Againsr Cancer has many goals for
nexr year's relay. including passing lasr year.s'
enrollment of 1eams and survivors, as wcll as
the amoum of money it raised.
"Last year. there were 31 teams and eight
survivon;." said J~mifer Wayer, a senior dietetics major.
Relay For Life 2005 brougbr in more than
$40,000, and in 2006 hopes ro raise more chan
$60,000.
Each team and individual will condua
fundraiser5 10 hdp raise the monc.:y.
Some of thl.' fundraisers include sending letrers and e-mails ro cancer survivors and thetr
&mi}y and fri~:nds asking for donations.
Howevc.:r, Relay For Life is not jUSt a
fundraiser, W.'l}'<.T said.
Lt is also meant ro advocate and ro gt:t people involved, she said
As of bsr nighr, seven teams have already
signed up, and more qm inquire about doing
so by sending an e-mail co eiucac@yahoo.com.

jAY CRA81ECITHEIWIYEASTERNNIWS

Kathleen O,Rourte, a family and consumer sciences

professor, reads from her Lanoe Armstrong book as aht
talksabout her bout with endometrial cancer for the fin1
time publicly.

Former professor acquittell on some charges of aiding terrorists
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TAMPA, Fla. -In a stinging defeat for prosecutors, a former Florida professor accused of
helping lead a terroriSt group thac has carried
out suicide bombings against Israd was acquitted on nearly half the charges against him
Tuesday, and the jury deadlocked on the rest.
The case against Sami Al-Arian, 47, bad
been seen as one of the biggest courtroom cesrs
yet of the Patriot Act's expanded search-andsurveillance powers.
After a five-month trial and 13 days of

deliberations, the jury acquitted Al-Arian of
eight of the 17 counts against him, including a
ke.y charge of conspiring to maim and murder
people overseas. The jurors deadlocked on the
others, including charges he aided rerronsrs.
Al-Arian, a former University of South
Florida computer engineering professor. wept
after the verdicts, and his anorney, Linda
Moreno hugged him. He will rewrn co jail
until prosecutors decide whether to retry him
on the deadlocked charges.
Two co-defendantS, Sameeb Hanunoudeh
and Gh.assan Zayed Ballut, were acquincd of

all charges. A third, Hatem Naji Fariz, was
found not guilty on 25 counrs, and jurors
deadlocked on the remaining cighr.
"While we respect the jury's verdict, we stand
by the evidence we presented in court," Justice
Department spokeswoman Tasia Scolinos said.
Al-Arian's wife, Nahla, cdebroted ourside the
courthouse with family members and supponers.
ul'm ccsracic,.. she said. "My husband is an
outspoken Palestinian activist who loved this
country, believed in the system, and chc system
did not fail him."

Moreno said she hoped prosecutors would
take intO account the "overwhelming number
of not-guilry vcrdicrs" against rhe defendantS
in deciding whether to try Al-Arian again.
"We arc so grateful to these jurors," Moreno
said. "They worked hard." She planned to ask
the courc soon ro release Al-Arian from jail.
Federal prosecutors said Samj Al-Arian and
his co-defendanrs acted as the communications arm of the Palestinian Islamic Jihad,
spreading d1e word and raising money that
went toward rhc sukide attacks that have
killed hundreds.

and check out
our ad specials
1xs ads lor $25
This is agreat way to get your name in front of thousands of students for one amazing price.
This special is terrific for embarrassing your friends on their birthdays.

Space Saver · $100
This special is ideal for a small advertising budget. We offer unlimited advertising in our
newspaper for one low price. The DEN has open space that could be used by your business.

RSO Special· 1X3Ior $12
Th1s special is specifically designed to help your Registered Student Organization publicize the
events and causes that make it unique. Also, advertising with us can help you attract attention
and gain membership from thousands of students.

Verge· zn for $12
The Verge, our weekend entertainment guide, is back on Fridays. The Verge, along with this great
special, is aperfect venue for advertising weekend entertainment and events for your business.

Call S81·Z816 to Speak with
your friendly DEN ad rep

Ball-o& Mondays
All Monday display ads are reduced 50% when you advertise on Fridays (when used wnh contract
and open rates). Th1s offer is not valid wrrh any other special.
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Apple, NBC ink deal to offer more iTunes TV

STATE
BRIEFS

\ n I[ ASSOCIAT£1) PRESS

Teachers union: Bad teachers in Illinois
forced out before gefling tenure
no PRf<;S
SPRINGFIELD- A major teachers union argued Tuesday
tenured te.;tchl~ are almo5t never fired in Illinois because people
who can't perform are usually forced out before a formal termination hearing is needed.
"'There is a 'weeding out' system that kicks in well before a
hearing takes place, and it has sc:rved the srudc:ntS and the raxpayers of the state wdl," said Ken Swanson, president of me fllinois
Education Association.
The comment:S were in response to a six-month investigation
by the Small Ncw:;paper Group, which found that teachers rarely
lose their jo~ undc:r an accountability bw that was passed in d1e
mid-1980s.
The inVQotigation showed chat only 7 percent ofschool sysrems
bavc even attempted to fire a tenured teacher. On average, two of
the state'~ 95.000 tenured teachers are fued for poor job performan~ each year. Five more are dismissed for miscondua.

UtE A'50r I
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Folk singer Arlo Guthrie rides the rails to help
Katrina victims, begins Arlo & Friends beniflf
CHICAGO - Arlo Guthrie f.unously sang about the oain
called the "City of New Orleans." Now he's riding the rails himself, perfomung in cities along the route to benefit musical venues
and musicians who suffered in the wake of Hurricane Kauina.
Guthrie kicked off his Arlo & Friencb benefit tour Monday
night at Chicago's Vic Theatre. He and hiS fdlow musicians
planned to board Amr:rak's City of New Orleans on Tuesday rught
for the 70-mile rrip to l<ank.akte. where he is scheduled to perform Wednoday.
·
Gutluie, who made the late Sreve Goodman's song "City of
New Orleans" a hir in 1972, said the idea for the tour came as he
was watching television coverage of che hurricane's aftumarh and
saw that Amtrak had rcrumed its <;ervice to New Orleans on the
City of New Onc:ans.
"I thought. there's something we can do- a light bulb went off.
as it were," he said.
Guthrie will perform with various musici:tn.s during the 13-<iay
tour, including his son Abe with his band Xavier, his daughter
Sar.1. Lee Gumrie. Cyril Neville, G\ly Davis, Rarns.'ly Midwood,
Kevin Kinney with Drivin' Cryin' and the Burru Sisrers.

Pekin names r~placement for ma~r ousted
for gambling with government credit card
PEKIN A political scholar poised to become Pekin's new
mayor 'vill hdp heal mis ~ncral Illinois city racked by an ethic:;
scandal that forced its old mayor out of office more than a month
ago, officials said Tuesday.
Frank Mackaman, who has headed a Pekin-based congressional rc:scarch center for rwo decades, was naml'<.l Tut'Sday to replace
ousted first-term.
Mayor 4'n Howard. Howard lo~t his job in October when he
was conviaed of using a city crc:xiit card to get money to gamble
at a riverboat casino.
"1 tlon"t think they could have picked a bener person in terms
of credibility. integrity and knowledge: about Pekin," said U.S.

SAN JOSF.., Qili£ - NBC Universal
hJS inked a deal wich Apple C..ornpurcr
Inc. to become the second network to sdl
television shows a la carte on Apple's
online ili.mo store, the comp.1nies
announced Tuesday.
More than 300 cpisodo &om about a
dozen prime time, cable, lat':..night and
classic lV shows are now available for
$1.99 apiece, viewable on computers or
downloadable on me latest, vidco-<:apable
iPod.
The programming spans from the
195011 to me presc:nt, including shows
from "Alfred Hitchcock Presents,"
"Dragnet," USA Network's "Monk." the
Sci-Fi Channd's "Battlestar Galactica."
and NBC's hit <;c-ries ..Law & Ordc:r."'
~ketches &om "The Tonight Show with
Jay uno" and ..lc&tc Night with Conan
O'Brien" are also for sale.

Apple unleashed a dram:ttically differem way of distributing tebi~ion programs when it debuted videos for sale on
m iTunes Mustc Store on Ocr. 20 with
W:Ut Disney Co.\ ABC a\ its fir.a network partner. Customers have since
downloaded more than thn.-e million
videos.
The laresr deal expands Apple's 1V catalog &om five show~ to 16.
'Jerrns of the deal were not disclosed.
For NBC, the move is part of its growing digital distribution strategy to be "as
ubiquitous as possible:," Jeff Zucker, p~
idcnt of General Electric Co.'s NBC
Universal Television Group, said in a
phone imerview.
The nerwork reundy signed a deal to
begin selling replays of ir:; most popular
shows on an on-demand basis through
satdlite lV provider DireclV Group
Inc., and last monm announced it is collaborating with Sprtnr Nextd Corp. ro

make Leno's monologue and comic
sketches available on mobile phones.
NBC had lxx:n in talks wid1 Apple'~
chief executive Steve Jobs since the begin·
ning of the year as Apple was developing
its new vidc»-playing iPod. Zucker s.1id.
"Scc.·ing how well it's been rC'Ceivcd by
the consumer has given us a lot more
comfon and confidence with ir," Zucker
said of the downloadable 'IV shoW$. "As
long as our content is protected &om
piracy, then there will be no barriers."
''There's certainly more to come," he
said.
Vidt.:os :.old on iTuncs are wrapped in
Apple's copyright-protection ta:hnology.
which allows users to store their purcll3.scd content on up to five compute"'
and tmnsfcr them ro iPods. Users cannot
copy the 'IV ~hows to a CO, DVD or the
Internet.
An optional cable can be used to dis·
play an il'otl show on a regular Tv.

Survivors to observe Pearl Harbor aniversary
Japanese plano drop bombs on Oahu as
a teenager in Honolulu.
Navy reservists from the USS Ward,
PEARL HARBOR. Hawaii- Survivors
of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor which fired the ftrst sl1or:; of the war when
'viii join sailors. community leaders and irs crew sponed and sank a Japanese
guesrs on Wednesday for the 64th midget submarine, will also be honored.
The Dec. 7, 1941, surprise attack on
anniversary of the assault.
The crowd will observe a moment of Pearl Harbor and other milirary bases on
silen~ at 7:55 a.m. _ the moment the
Oahu lasted rwo hours. leaving 2 I U.S.
attack began in 1941.
ships heavily damaged and 323 aircraft
A U.S. Navy ship will honor me US$ damaged or d~rroyed.
lr killed 2.390 people and wounded
Arizona. which lies submerged in Pearl
Harbor with the bodies of hundreds of 1,178.
sailors srill aboard. The Hawaii Air
National Guard will fly F-1 Ss in forma- Fallen NYPD officer rememtion over the harbor.
bered as an extraordinary
The Navy's chief uniformed officer,
NEW YORK- An estimated 20,000
Adm. Michael G. Mullen, is scheduled to police officers, some &om as far away as
address the crowd along 'vith &n. Danid Hawaii and Japan, turned a Brooklyn
K lgguyc Q~Haooii >yhg ?\\' and heani nei&bMrhoocJ jgm an ocean gf blue
n tr AS50C1MlD PRlcSS

5

Rep. Ray LaHood, a Rqmblican from nearby Peoria.
City Manager Dennis Kief said the City Council 'vill ~ the
appointment official at itlo next meeting Monday.
Mackaman, 55, would serve until Apri12007. when voters get
their next chance (0 fill the top dectcxl scat in mis city of about
32,000 people. He said he does not plan to seek the part-time job
in rhe next election.

Sefllement discloses donations in state
Supreme Court race
BEll.F.VILl.E-Triallawyers contributed about $560,000 to a
group that supported the un.suc~ful Democraric candidate in

at

CHARLESTON

LANES!

ursdays from I Opm-1

$12 PER PERSON
includes: bowling, shoes, &
FOUR $1 VOUCHERS

13 I0 E Street, Charleston
217.345.6630

whole beau ,

ra~ for me scat &om southern
lllinois, an election chat broke state and national spending records.
In ~:nling a complaint filed with the state board of dectioru, :a
group called me Justi~ For All Foundation identified the attorneys as contriburo.rs to candidate Gordon Maag, rhe Belleville
News..Democrac reported Tuesday. The donors' nam~ had been
previously undisclosed by the group.
The senlement was first detailed Santrday by the Sr. Louis Po~L
Dispatch. which reported la.'>T November that Maag and Uoyd
Kanneier, the Republican who won the dcct.ion, were heavily
:1ided by nonprofit entiti~ that u.~ a loophole in ~te campaign
l.:aw:. to obscure the sourc.cs of their money.

last year's sr:ue Supreme Court

A27\l~rty's

BOOGIE
DOWlinG
IS IICI(!

Tuesday in a tribute to a slain NL-w York
police officer.
"It was simply his nature to want to
help others," Police Commis:.ioner
Raymond Kelly said of 35-year-old
Dillon Stewart.
Stewart, shot though the hearr during
a Nov. 28 traffic litop, \V:lS remembered
as an extraordinary man who made an
extraordinary decision to quir his
accounting job and join the NYPD at
age jO.
" I feel truly bles:.cd and honored to
have married ~uch a wonderful man.
His life was just begun," Stewart's
widow Lolyn told friends, family and
others who gathered at rhe cavernous
I ,500-sear New Life 'Jabcrnacle
Church. "I wiU alway:. love him with my

feS~ f)J St. Nick
~ lots ofpresents
on day
$3.50 Long Islands

Tuesday
$2 Jim

Be~n

Wednesday
$1.50 Coors Light
$2 Absolut & Bacardi

Thursday
$1.50 Rolling Rock
$2 Southern Comfon

Friday
$2 Corona & Modelo
$2 Jack Daniels

Saturday
$1.50 PBR & Vodka Rail

with
24°~

Miller Lite

PACES
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WAIITED
Additional p.t. helper needed
p.m.'s: Files, in-home proJects,
errands, OCCclsional transports to
appts., mtsc. odd Job~. Now
and/or spnng. Here for breakl
Call 348-1550. Name, phone,
availability.
________________12n
IBARTENDINCI $250/ day
potential.
No
Experience
Necessary. Training Provided. 180()..965-6520 ext. 239
__________12112
12112-12118 SEMESTER BREAK
WORK: 417.25 Ba~Appt.- 1-6
week
work
-Customer
Sales/Sefllice • Condittons Exist All ages 18+ CALL TODAY:
Bloomington • 309·661-0888
Chicago · lincoln Park - 312·
397-1570 Gurnee - 847-3563491 NapeNille • 630-505-0704
Nonh Shore - 847-881·2566
Oakbrook
630-460-3611
Orland Par1c • 708-460-9754
Schaumburg • 847·925·0708
Rockford- 81 5-395-0554
·- - - - - - - - - - - 12/12

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AS OF SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4
0' 2PM THE GREGG TRIAD
COMPUTER I.AB WILL BE
OPEN 2417 UNTIL THE END OF
THE SEMESTER ~
1OPM
DECEMBfR 16TII.

PERSONALS
ATTENTION All. GRADUAlINC. SI:NIORS! li you are int!'r·
estt'd in a y(',1rhook of your sen·
tor ye.1r, and arc nut sure ho\-. to
pt<.:k 11 up, come to the Student
Public.<ltlon<. ofiiu·, room 1802
Buuard Hall. and lor only S6
\\C wrll marl rou a copy in the
Fall wh<'n tht'}' .1rc publi~hcd.
Call 581·2812 for more information.

SUBLESSOR$
Suble-ssor needed for Spring 06'.
WID, private bathroom, utilities
included, $325/mo. Sign now
1/2 off security deposit! Call
549-5999.
_______________12112

ROOMMATES
For Sprmg 2006: January to June.
Close to Campus. One Female
Roommate needed
for 3
Bedroom, 2 Bath, WID, off-street
parking, trash included, low utiltlies. $250 a month. Call
3483394
________________________12112

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT. J bedroom
wtth AIC available Fall
2006. 3 blocks from campus.
Call (847) 395-7640.
__.....__...................._1V12

2 bedroom, remodeled, water,
trash, DSL, furnished, LOW
UTILITIES. 10 or 12-month
lease. 235-6598 or 254-0754.
______________________________1Y12

Available Spring 06' 1 bedroom
apartmNlt. $250/monlh utilittcs
included, close to campus. Call
Amy 345·9422
- - - - _ _12/12
HOUSE FOR 6, 7, 8: 8 bed·
rooms, 3 baths, AIC, I block
from l.:ant.z. 345·3148.
___________________12/12

Starttng 8/1 5106 1 Bedroom apt.
available. On Campus close to
EIU polic~. locally owned and
operated, clean and nice apartment. rurnished with central atr,
<iCC'urity lighting, laundry on
premises, guaranteed parking,
tra~h paid. This is where you
want to live. Please call 348·
0673 and leave a message,
_______________ IY12

Nice 1 bedroom on Square.
Carpeted, AIC, dishwasher
Available Jan. 1. $350/month,
trash and water. 345-4010.
_______________ 12/12

Female roommate needed. Close
to Campus. Own spacious room
$275/
mo
Beginning
Janu~ry.Call Tammy 309-4721773.
_______________12112
Roomatc needed for Spring '06.
Nice Apt. on Charleston Square.
Fumi<;hed, $300'month. Water
.1nd tra~h included. Low utilities.
Call Wtlltam at (309) 259-0238.
12/12

3 BDRM NEWLY REMODELED
APTS 0 2403 8TH SlREET. FUR·
NISHED, WATER, TRASH &
INTERNET INCL. 345·6210 OR
5-19·0212. EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

Available for Fall 2006. 3 bdr., 2
ba. duplex ea~t of campus. 3455821 or www.rcrrentab.c;om for
more tniormatton.
_________________________________12/8
looking for luxury? NC\" 3 bed·
room apts., 112 blo<k lrom campus ln-untt WID, srainless steel
.1ppliancc-;, ofi street parking.
S400/cach tndudes water and
trash. Call Brian C> 778-3321.

----------~----~~)

N~tc

one bedroom apartment
avatlable Spring 06' AJC, good
parkmg PETS ALLOWED.l OOo
DAVIS CAll217·840-6427

_______________oo

l~

FOR SALE
For Sale: 1992 Lexus SC400
Blac.k wtth chrome wheels,
loaded. $5,000, very <.harp. 217259-5492.
_______________ 12/12

SUBLESSOR$
Female ~ublcs~r necdt.>d Spring
06'. C1mpus Pomte, furntshed,
:400/month. herything tncluded. <:.111217-840·7081
______________1212
Sublel>~Or

nccdP.CI lor Spring
semester. 1 bdrm nice apt.
$380/month. Pets welcome. C1ll
Jenniftor 2S9-17·U.
_______________ tV12
Subl~sor

nccded ASAP. One
large bedroom ~partmcnt. $290
a month rurni:.ht.-d, utilihe:.
patd Call217-260-137';
..................................._1.2112

2, 3 BR Apts Spring! Fall 2006. 1
Block from Sttx. Jack Cohan
(217) £>20·&989 I (217) 728·
4926
_____________ 12/12
Clean 2 and 3 BR apts and
hou!oeS star1mg May and August
2006. WID tncludcd. No Pets.
Llttekt>n Rentals. 345-9267
________________ 12/12
Av.lil.tblc NOW! lw{) b<:droom
duplt•x, w/d watf'r .md tra5h
included S52S/month call 348·
7733 or 217-512-9246 for
appotntmcnt
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/12

hou~

Available January. 1 bedroom
ap.utment,. Water and trash
included
714 9th Street
Ap.lrtmcnt 2. Call (847) 456·
7536
_______________1ll12

2 bc:drm. duplex, Cen. Air, washer/dryer. Great rent rates.
Locatt'd on Fi~t Street. Call 3463583
------------~-12/12
2,3,4,5 & 6 bedrm. houses for
lea~t·. Great rent rates & toea
lioM. Call 346 3583.
____ 12/12

Avatlablc fall 06.
2 & 3
Bedroom home... WID. NC.
No p<>ts. 345-5037.
..................................._12/9
Ntce one Wroom apartment in
quiet nctghborhood. Available
June 06. Good parking, AIC, pets
allowed. $350/month w/o utilitie~ g.1rbage included.1 17 ·8406427

----------------~~

Efficiency, do<.c to campus
$325/month includes utilities.
Aval1.1ble Docf'mber 15, 2005 .
M.lle only, no ~moktng, no pets.
345-3232
_____________1219
TWO BFOROOM, TWO BATH
APTS. WID $195/person I 026
EDGAR OR. One bedroom
apartmcnl 348-5032.
_____________________________ 12/9
J Bedroom House t 0 month

lc.1c,;:· No pets. 273-U95.
____________1V12

Available Now 1 bedroom
duplex. Water and trash paid
$310. Call 348-7733 or 512·
9246.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12112
Large One Bedroom Apartment,
10 month lease. Washer/ Dryer.
273-1395
_ .............................._12/12
Available for 2006·2007 one,
two and three bedroom apart·
ments and four bedroom house.
Ninth street near the buzzard
building and Lincoln Street IOCcl·
tions. Dsl capable. fully furni-;hcd visit www.Janmanproperti~.com, or call 348-0157 for
addttional information and tour.
______________1/11

~

BEDROOM APARTMENTS AT
2403 81 ~t ST. FURNISHED,
WATER.
llfAT,
ELECTRIC,
TRASH, CABLE, AND DSL
INCLUDED $395/MO. 345·
6210 OR 549·0212.
__________ 12112
New rour hedroom ap.1r1ment\.
Rc•,ldy August 0£.'. Fully lur·
nhht.>d I 0 month lea"~ av.1tl.1ble
Atrnss rrorn l antz $425/month,
make rt.-wrvations todav 3453353

________________

()()

----------------1~

Avail.lbll> Fall 06. 7 Bedroom, 2
tMth houw. 9th and Cleveland
WID No pets. 1·15-5037
________________

9TH ST. APTS. NOVf l£ASING
fALl-SPRING '06-07. 3 &4
BFDROOM APTS. OFF STREET
PARKING, TRASH PAID. 11 MO
lfAS£ S£CURITY DEPOSIT
REQUIRED NO PETS. 3488305 OR 549-9092
ln7
F.1ll 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 b<>d·
room, 2 bath c1partment~. Free
IIIGII SPEFO INTERNET, Frt.'C
CABLE TV. Free PHONEI NEw,
safe, secure and close to cam
pu'> Lots of amenities. www.Jba
partments.com 345·6100

for the fir.;t day the ad nms.
20
cents/word
for
ench
consccutJve
day
thercatlcr. 15 word minimum.
Stucknt rate: Students must pre-pay. 30 cent. word for
the fir.;t dax. 10 ccntsfword each day after.

DARIGAN APTS, 751 6TH ST.
NOW LEASING FALL-SPRING
'06-02. 1 & 2 BEDROOMAPTS.
OFF STREET PARKING, WATER
& TRASH PAID. 11 MO LEASE.
SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348·
8305 OR 549-9092.
______________1n7
1 bedroom apt. for rent for

8115106 to 7131/07. PETS OK,
just S of campus. Parktng,
gJrbage, heat allowance, part
furnished or unfurnished. last
mo & $110.00 secunty to m011e
in. $385/mo for 1, $435/mo for
2. leave m<>ssage 348-8848.
____________1128
3 bdrm house Close to Dmpus,
I 526 3rd St. 3-4 students, Trash
paid. Washer & Dryer. Heat
pump Nice House. 348·0614
leave mess.1ge.
_______________00
All ncar campus include garbJgt>
and yard mowing
HousesWID, Dishwasher, air. 7,5,4,3
b<.'<lrooms. Apartment<;· 'itudio
1,3,4 bedrooms. 345·6967.

_________.oo

FALL 2006-Apts, l, 2, & 3 bcc.J.
room. Great Inc, grc,lt conditton,
~mt.! with laundry, Some wtth
wtrele-;" tntemet. off street p.uk·
ing. No ~ts. 345-7286.

_______________

()()

4 BEDROOM HOUSF. for gtrls,
gr<'.lt toe.. Avail. Aug 2006. W/0,

_____________

no ~"' · 345·7286.

___________oo

''ww charlr><.tontlapt<..com
LOOK fOR US WR 06-07
RENTALS. From $230 to $475
moper pcl"$0n. Ph. 348 7746

.()()

--------------~00

Edited by Will Shortz
33 Bushy 'do

ACROSS

1 Auto parts grant 36 Appear

s They may be

vaulted
10 Sharp or flat,
say
13 Does in
14 Timely benefits
15 Cap-_ (from
head to foot)
16 Bureaus
19 It may have
electroreceptors
20 Dances with
cha:rs
21 Ah1nestcne feature
22 Gooey stuff
23 Co. that offers
I.M.'s
24 It usually starts
"How many ... ?"
31 Puts out of work
32 Uke "Green
Acres·

No. 1026

60 1978 Peace
Nobelist

37 Glass ingredient 61 Some mayhem

38 •oracuta· author 62 Common trtle
Stoker
63 It may be
skipped
39 Gunpowder, e.g.
Fair
64
40 Navy ehte
DOWN
41 Assault on Troy,

e.g.
42 2003 Nicolas
Cage film
45 Hood's ptece
46 Sr.'s exam
47 Barely enough
so Uquld·Piumr
competitor

53 Red-white-and·
blue tnrts
56 Therr Initials can
be found consecutively tn 16-

. 24- and
42-Across
59 D•ner srgn

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
~':"''"::'"T:::'r.:::'1
~:':+.:=+'=-+-:-i

1 "Good one!·
2 Have a hanker-

ing
3 Floor It, with

"our
4 Long-eared

equine
5 Take rn

60
1 Soft seat
8 There are two
in a loaf

9 Part of an
empire up to
1991: Abbr.
10 Crude group?
11

Send packing
12 Suffix wrth slug
15 Win in _
(tri·
umph easily)

..,:,..t.~=+=

Amore"
18 "What

N<>rmal..rnt~:SO cents/word

LOST I FOUND

Studio apartm€'nt available Fall
06'. $350/month uliliues mcluded, close to Cclmpus. Call Amy
345-9422
___________________________1V12

£ASTERN ILLINOIS.PROPERTIES
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7 BED·
ROOM HOUSES, APTS., AND
DUPLEXES
VIEW
AT
WWWEIPROPS.COM
OR
CONTACT MEliSSA 01 345·
6210 OR 549-0212.
______________12112

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Believes"
(Doobie
Brothers hit)
22 Classic 1954
sci·fi film
i-rl-::+:=-t 23 Comet competr-

tor

25_fixe

40 Condoleeua
R1ce's department

52 ·-.- example

27 Husband of
Bathsheba

41 New England

28 Slow times

43 A de Mille

53 Popular computer operating
system

29 City of Brittany

44 Set off

30 Violinist
Zrmbalist

47_cell

34 Fury

48 Reduce to car-

26 Aash of light

35 Straw in the
Wlnd
37 Sunnrs, e.g.

~:+xi 24 Te~pl)<)ne tlook. 38 Hog so to

essentially

speak

catch

54 "Hold everything!"

research

bon

u Word wrth fine
or visual

so ·oangr
51 Make over

55 Conceming
57 Ur. addenda
58 ·aut I heard hrm
exdaim,_ .. :
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FACULTY:

Jazz stars plan 'musicians' village in New Orleans

policy. Eastern President Lou
Hencken revised
policy; which the
senate had previously created. 11\C
original policy covered only fucuhystudent relationships; Hencken's
chang~ cover relationships between
srudents and faculty, adminisrrators,
staff members and graduate assistant~.
The original policy only discouraged th~ relationships while the
changes state that the university prohibits relationships between srudents
and .staff members in a "position of
power."
It also adds consequences for people caught in these relationships. It
states fuilure ro abide by rhe policy
"constirutes misconduct and is subject
to discipline under applicable university procedures."
Faculty Senate changed the tide of
the policy so that it included all of rhe
parties included and agreed to support
the policy.
The next Farulty Senare meecing is
ar 2 p.m. Jan. 10 in the conference

NATIONAL

THE A~IAlEO PRESS

me

room in Booth Library.

NEW ORLEANS -

Singer
Hany Connick Jr. and saxophone
player Branford M:usalis are workmg with Habitat for Humanity ro
create a "village" for New Orleans
musicians who lost their hom~ to
Hurricane Kattina.
More than $2 million has been
raised for the project dreamed up by
Connick and Marsalis _ a neighborhood built around a music center
where musicians can teach and perform. said Jim Pate, executive director of New Orleans Area Habitat for
Humanity.
The first $1 million came from
benefic concerts in NC\v York ilirec
weeks after rhe sronn, said Quint
Davis,
New Orlt:anS jazz: and
Heritage Festival producer who
hdped arrange the concerts.
"The money being used LO build
these homes for New O rleans musicians was raised by New Orleans
musicians. Our pacr with dtem was

me

BRIEFS
ro help New Orleans' musical community.,. Davis said ar a news conference 1uesday.

Bush Obsenes an early
Hanukkah in Washington
WASH INGTON - Hanukkah
d~ not starr until Dec. 25 this year

but it was observ<..-d early at the
White House on Tuesday evenlng.
Pm;idenr Bush helped light a 38inch gold and bronze menorah,
which was loaned to the Whire
H ouse by the Park Synagogue of
Cleveland. He said the nation is
grateful ro American rroops of all
faiths who are away from the.ir F.un~
ilies this holiday season.
"We are grateful for our freedoms
as Americans, especially the freedom
to worship," he said. "We arc grare-

ful that freedom is spreading to stiU
new regions of rhe world, and we
pray that those who still live in the
darkness of tyranny wiU some day
see the Light of fieedom.''
Hanukkah commemorates the
Jews' successful rebellion against
suppression of d1eir religion under
the Syrian-Greek ~:mpirc in 165
B.C. Led by the Maccabce f.unily,
the Jews drove the Greeks from
Jerusalem and reclaimed the
Jerusalem Temple for rehgtous

serices.

Court ~ortive of military
recnaiting at universities
WASHINGTON
The
Supreme Courr appeared ready
Tuesday to rule against colleges
chat want to limit military recruiting on camp\.ts to protest the
Pentagon's policy on gays.
New ChiefJustice Joh n Roberts
and other court members signaled
support for a law thac says schools
that accept federal money also

have to accommodate military
rccruaers. The jusuces seemed
concerned about hindering a
Defense Department need to fill
its ranks when rhe nation is at

war.
"There's the right in rhc
Constitution to raise a military,"
Roberrs said.
Law school campuses have
become the latest battleground
over the "don't ask, don't ceiJ" policy allowing gay men and women
to serve in the military only if they
keep their sexual o rientation to
rhemselv~.

A group of law schools and professors had sued the Pentagon,
claiming their fr<..>e-speech righ ts
are being violated because they are
forced to associate with milhary
recruiters or promote their
pus appearances. Many law
schools forbid the participation of
recruiters from public agencies
and private compani~ that have
discriminatory policies.

cam-

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
2006-2007 Very Nice Hou!oes,
Town House!\, and Apartments
for I,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people. All 1
to 3 blocks from campus. FOr
more Information call us at 217493·7559
or
go
to
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________00
One bedroom apartments for
August '00-'07. PP&W PROPERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
1 BLOCK AND 1 1/2 BLOCKS
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON
6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases.
Central heat & NC, laundry facilities. Water, trash service, and
off-street parking included.
Perfect for serious students or
couples.
348·8249
www.ppwrentals.com.
----------------~00

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533
----------------~00

www.jwi II iamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing now
1 & 2 bedroom units. Good loca·
tions, nice apartments, off street
parking, trash paid. No pets. 3457286.

________________.oo

BUCHANAN ST APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CAll345-1266
- - - - - ______00
lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for 5eeond
semester Call 34';-6000 ___
00
Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus 10 or 11
1/2 month lea~e. Phont: 345·
3554 or 345-7766

__________________oo

4 B.R.
trc1sh,

7244

Cl~e

to Campus. WID,

rurni~hed.

Phone 345·

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Available January 2006: Two BR
furnished apt. Stove,refrigerator,NC, S445 smgle/$250 each
roommate. Trash pd. 2003 South
12th StrE-et Call 348-7746
_00
NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
FALL2006!1f you are a group of 6
girls looking for the newest,
n1cest_ and largest 6 bedroom, 3
bath house two blocks from campus CAll 345·61 00. Everything
included except electric and
water. 375.00 ea. www.jensenrentals.com
----------------~00

FALL 2006· 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00
ea.345-6 100
www.jensenrentals.com

_________

()()

EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! HALF Of DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT. FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE OR
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07.
CALL JAN AT 345-8350.
_________________00

Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom. Great location. Great condition. Some with laundry, some
with wireless internet. Off-street
parking No pets 345·7286
00
Avail. for Spring Semester. One
bedroom spacious apartment.
Furnished, ideal for couple. Cats
OK. $350/month. 743 6th St.
Call 581-7729(w) or 3456127(h).
__________________00
House for rent. 4 bedroom. Big
yard. Next to city park at 218
Division St. $225 each. Call 348·
5427.
----------------~00

Apartments and houses for rent.
1520-1528 4th Street across from
Pemberton Hall. 345·30591345·
2909
__________________00

SUBLESSOR$

ROOMMATES
VILLAGE RENTALS. Renting for
2006 2007.
1 BR & 2BR
Apartments. Abo 1 BR Apt.
w/room for studying or 2nd BR.
laundry Facilities, Furnished &
Near Campus.
Call for an
Appointment (2 17)34S-2516.
Equal Housing Opportunity
------~--------~00

Apartment for rent. 2 bedroom.
Trash and water included. All for
$260 eac:h per month. Next to
city park. 1111 2nd St. Call 348S427.

________________.oo

4 bedroom house for Gins Great
location. Available August 2006.
washer/dryer. No pets 345-7286.
________________00
House near Buzzard. 5 bed·
rooms, wid, dishwasher, central
air. Very nice. CaU 345-6967.

Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 112
bath, furnished. 1509 2nd
(behmd Subway) Spnng, Fall
2006. Cafl Becky @ 345-0936.
.00
Beautiful 6 bedroom house 1!2
block from Lantz gym. Off street
parking, 10 month lea~, fur·
mshed. One of the most umque
houses you will ever look at. 345·
S048
--------------~00
the first to live in this newly

B~

remodeled house. One block
from Old Main, off street parking.WID, 10 month lease. 3455048

________________oo.

House near Lantz. Totally remod·
eled. 7 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d,
dishwasher, central air. Call 345·
6967.

_ _ _ _00

6 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Brand New
for 2006. Just a Block and a Half
from Campus. 1618 1 I th Street.
WID, Cable, Dsl , and Phone
included. 345-959S gbadgerrentals.com

____________.oo

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW LEASING FOR FAl l2006.
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7 BEDROOM
HOUSES, APTS., AND DUPLEX·
ES.
VIEW
AT
WWW.EIPROPS COM
OR
CONTACT MELISSA 0 3456210 OR 549-0212.
.00
Pc~rk Place Apartments: Now
showmg 1,2,3, Bedroom Units
for fall 2006 Newly Remorleled
unu:. ,llr.ulablc! Trash pa1d, tully
furnished, tree parking. C.1ll
Autumn (9148-1479.

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
HEY. TOM. I'M GOIN' TO SEE
lHIS ~ MtNIE '"JROiafAQ(
MOONTAIN." W~ (OME?

____________.oo

LOST I FOUND
Private room sharing with 3 guys
available in ''January 06." 1/2
block from Campus S235/month.
345-6967

_________oo
.

Houses for 4, 5, 6, 7: Starting at
$300 per person. All on campu~
side, off lincoln, less than 1 block
from EIU. Compare Prices and
Locations. Best Deals near
campus. 345-5048.
________________00
ATTENTION GIRLS! IF YOU
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY,
FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT
WITH LARGE CLOSETS, LOW
RENT, LOW UTILITY BillS, AND
A LANDLORD THAT CARES FOR
THE 06-07 SCHOOL YEAR.
CAll FOR AN APPOINTMENT,
10 MONTH LEASE, NO PETS
34'i-3664.
--------------~00
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some good recruiting yew;," Akc~ s~ud.
"We are lucky. a lor of schools don't
have coaches qualified co coach things
C'2Ch ev~:nt group i~ close."
like pole vaulc," said Wallace in refer·
Akers <;aid he thinks this year will be c:ncc to Davis.
one of the more clos:e-knir groups.
Besides attributing their achieve·
The coochl-s rrear the teams as if they ments to me coaching scalf. thi\ rrio
arc one. ~ince that is how £hey train and Clll't talk for more than a minute wimcompete most of me season. The coach- out mentioning their athletes.
.., ll:<llly respect me time the distance
es train both rhc men and women in
their respective e-vents of experti(c runners put in building up their
mileage, and the duowc-s spend hour;
ramer than coaching by gender.
Akers' roponsibiliries include the c;onccntrating on technique." Wallacr
said.
sprints, hurdle. and 800M runners.
He ovcrsccs all aspecrs of rhe proDavis respects cbe intellectual as!X'Cr
gram and scrws as the director of men's of the: throwers and jumpc~.
and women's track and fidd and c.ro~
''There is so much you can work on
tu improve:," he S<Ud. "I ifting. tech·
country.
'Wallace in~truCt\ the mrowers and nique and so on; there is a lot of minu·
Davis co.xches the jumpers.
ti.'tc. I think throws and jumps arc the
"1 ha.,-e taken something with me most technically demanding."
from everywhere I've played and
Akers is in his second run in a
coached," Wallace said "I have high coaching role at Eastern. He left as
expcctlcions and try to always be posi- assistant coach briefly following the
. ,
1990 season and returned in 1995 as
uvc.
Davis also takes a positive approach an interim.
to coaching.
"I had a full-time academic appoint"I coach each as if £hey wc:.ce the: best ment (at me University ofArizona), but
- me Star. J think I'm intense, but it's I missed the coaching," he said.
bc:cause I care aboUl £heir success,"
When asked why they arc here
Davis said.
coaching today at Eastern Coach
Just as £hey share their ooadUng Wallace said, "I love to coach; this has
responsibilities, they share the credit for alwa~ been my goal."
thcirsu~.
·me Panthc:rs start the indoor season
"We have a strong program and Sarurday when they hosr the .Early Bird'
excellent coaches, and we have had Meet at 11 a.m.

WOlKE:
All of mi~ leads up to me most exhausted topic
of me Bea~· ~n - is £his defense bener than
me 1985 Super Bowl winning defense? - is this
defense better than the 1985 Super Bowl winning
defense?
It's our nature as humans to compare things
which makes us unique (and allows people like Jay
Mariotti to compare the Chicago bulls throwback
uniforms to the Bears passing game on Around
the Hom).
The.e comparuons make for interesting bar
room chatter, bur ulrimatdy, these talks don't
amount to much.
There rc:ally is no way to compare players or
reams across generations. Mosr Eastern students
(except for one's in their 14th year of collegelike me) didn't see a lor of football ffU'les in 1985.
Why waste rime and energy comparing one
great defrosc now to one great defense in me past?
It's better to sit back, sip your drink and enjoy
the present.
You'll enjoy the comenrrnem. It's a lor better
than ...
Dnn \%ikt' is a St'tUIJrjtmmalism major. Email /Jim
at \%ik~dAQ.i>gmailccm ifyou Wtmt to ccmparr Kyk
Orton$ bun/ to tmy ojfmsipt linmwu body pans.

--

S

Early wins make schedule tolerable
CHAMPAIGN - In a little more than two weeks,
Illinois ha.~ playc,J etght games and travdcd to Tcxa.~.
Nonh Carolina and Chicago. Before mi~ w·eek is OUl.
me Illini will add rwo more games and a roundtrip
l1•ghr to Oregon w their tra't-cl diary.
'!bat':. 10 games in l2 days- enough to make ~:''en
NBA pl.tycrs wmce.
·n\e he.tvy l"3rly schedule w.u intcndt.-d to give the
lllini plcnt)' of cl1ana:s to adjust to three new starters
before the Big 'len Conference season, co.1ch Bruce
Weber said befi>rc the season !>r.artcd. Thcy'vr: ::~dju.\tcd
"dl, winmng all eight t;ames and climbing to No. 11
in 1\swciated Press rankings.
But with a game every two days or so, d1cre ha.~n·r
been much lime for rest or refinement, and it showed
early in Mond1y'~ game against Arkansa.s-l.irde Rock.
"In the first half, we shot when we should have
pass~:d and we passed when \ve should have shot,"
Weber said after the lllini bounced back in me second
half for a 75-49 win...My 1.3-year-old daughter asked
me why they all \tand rherc and watch Dec (Brown)
dribble."
"We nee-ded games early. Now we need some practice cime," Weber -.aid.
The pace will slow down, but not unril the lllini play
Georgetown at home on Thursday and Oregon in
Portland on Saturday. They won't play any games next
week hecau~ of fin.'ll exams and will play just twice
more befoR: Chrisuna~.

FAMILY:

Co-.r&NOID rJ:O." I'A.CI: 12
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"I'm sure they are looking forward to just gcning a
litde bit of time to relax," Weber said Tuesday.
And recover.
"All throughout high !.chool you'd have a ga.mt: C\'t:ry
Friday night or nuybc .1 Friday and a Saturday, but
never mrce games in a ~an of five or six da~. It's real
challenging." said frohman guard Jan1ar Smnh. "A day
off wouldn't hurt."
'11hc ream wtll rr:wd home: fiom Portland on Swu.lay
and have a light workout on Monday. Wchcr said. He
will give the players 'lltc'>day off because they have most
of £heir final exams rhar day. bm he plans at least three
full.scale workouts the rest of me week.
"l'm looking forward to practice again bccm~e th.u's
your next sccrion of rime when you can make big
improvement," he said. ~'ith jw.t four games the rest of
December and ou1other full week off coming in early
January, it's a stretch "where if we're going to really
make some strides in some an:as, that will he me rime
to do it," he said.
The Dlini have been able to stay clear of major
injuries so far, but fn:slun:ul guard Chester Fra1.ier, who
has played valuable minutes off me bench, is nursing a
sore left leg.
It kept him out of Monday's game and could cau.o;e
him to miss more, Weber said.
"We do have a lot of guys who are son: but that's
what ·we live for. to play, so it's all right," said sophomore c:x:nter Shaun Pruitt. "It's always exciting to have
the opportUnity tO play these games so I don't mink
anybody's rCal.ly (upset) about it."

a ream to play basketball on this summer. Man
moved to Chade!t"ton at the end of May, a
monm before his momer and younger brotht•r, Joey. and he was able to join an MU team
Instead, he is now starting for me Trojans.
"He's really improved a lor," the elder Miller with me hdp of fonner Eastern assimnr Mike
said. "The pa~ few yetrs hes hit a growth Church. Church's son, Dane. is a senior teamspun. Since his ffcshman year, he's probably m.uc of Mart's at CHS and was one of Man's
grown a foot."
filst friends in Charleston.
"Jf I were recruiting or I had things to do,
Matt: Stands at 6-foot-5 and is able
usc
(M.m) would go with the Churches,• Mike
that size advantage to his benefit.
In last Friday's win over Pari"- Matt sho( 5· Miller said. "I n:ally think ir made (Matt's)
of-6 fiom mree-point range in leading his t.e.un transir:ion a lot easier."
Matt's mother, Kelly Miller. said Mike has
with 23 points.
"My shot has gotten better over the years," bee-n helpful in Matt's development as a player.
he said. '"My scoring has picked up from when
"He's very in- tune with hdping Matt, but he
1 was younger."
docs a good job of not being too overbearing."
Every summer, his dad tweaks a litde of she said.
Matt's game and tells him what to work on.
Kdly Miller also said ir would be haJd.
prc>sed
for people to know Mike is a collegiate
"' try not to critique too much," Mike
Miller said.
baskttball coach at Man or Joey's sporting
Matt said me biggest parr of his game that C\iCil~.
he ~ to work on is his srrc:ngth. His f.uhcr
"You rarely hear him say any£hing during
has helped him in that aspect. devising a work- the games," she said. "He undc:mands and sees
out schedule fOr Matt this past summer.
the boundary between parco~ and kids. He's
..He would come in :u1d lift four days a nor like moSt parents who arc shouting
week." his father said. "He had a workout rou· instructions to £heir kids during the game.
tine that he would go through each day and · "If he has anything to add, he'll tdl Matt
men he would play. ..
after me game. ..
A concern of Mike Miller was finding M.m
Mike's coaching carccr h.'\S forced me family

University Board Week Events

i

"He's not like most parents
who are shouting instructions
to their kids during the
pme."
kELLY Mltl£11, MtKf MllUit'~ Wtfl

ro make S<:vernl moves, but not as nu.ny as
some coaches in D-1 basketball, he said.
•from a coaching Standpoint, we ha\'en't
moved a lot," Mike Miller said ..We \Ytte in
one plaoe for nine years (San Marcos, Tow)
and another place for five years (Manhattan,
Kan.)."

The nine ye'iU'S in San Marcos were while
Miller was an assiStant and head coach at Texas
State (fonncrly Southwest Texas) and the five
years in ManhatCUl were as an assistant at
Kansas Sracc.
Before making me move to Charlesron.
M.ike Miller consulted with his f.unily fim.
"There were other jobs open char I mought
really wasn't f.tir to move my family into," he
said. "I fdt Uke (my family} would enjoy this
community and the people that 1had a d1ance
ro moet. We've: been here six months and I feel
we've ~ttlcd in."

Grant View Apartments
Coming Soon: Aug 2006
• 4 Bedroom Apartments
•1o Units Fully Furnished
• $425 10 monttl lease available

Mentalist
Craig Karges

Very Close to Campus

located on the corner of 1st & Grant
C•ll Tod•y for Reserv•tlons

345-3353
Wednesday, December 7th
8pm
University Ballroom

w;~·~

Friday. December 9th
8pm
7th Street Underground

Toy Drive through December 9th

SOUTH
SIDE CAFE
Open Sam - 2pm Monday - Saturday
Breakfast served anytimel
Daily Specials
14 Jackson Ave. 345- 089

WEDNESDAY, 01:'.CEMBER 7,
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TOP CAT: BILL SENESE

~CKIN' IT F
Junior swimmer
strives to qualify for
national competition
BY JOt WALTASTI

ST.-.Fr RlPORl ~R

ERIC HILTNU/THHWI.Y £ASmtN NEWS

Junior rwimtnr BiU StaeM took first or secoad p~oe ID seven everm at the Mouse of
Champions lavite In lndianapols this past seulon. SeDtse has school records in the
100 nd 20Q..prd backstroke and was part of the nconf..Mttinc 20D aad 40D-prd
freeatyle rtiiJ fta•L

•

Junior swimmer Bill Senese has been a force to be
reckoned with in his young career.
His fTcshman year accompljshments would be
excellent for a collegiate car~r, not to mention a smgle season.
He dominated the comper•tion with 19 individual wins and was a p3Tt of 14 rday victories last season.
He set school records in the 100 and 200-yard
backstroke and was also a parr of the record-setting
200 and 400-yard freestyle relay teaans.
In his sophomore season, he set rhe 50 and I 00
freestyle school records and broke his own lL"CCrds in
the 100 and 200-yard backstroke.
Many athletes say rhe game seems to slow down
for them or they make decisions instinctively.
Bur for Senese, a race IS quick. Not quire in a
blink of an eye, bur dose.
"I usually swim the entire race without taking a
breath,'' Senese said. "Every rime you rake air you
slow yourself down. The short races need to be automatic; l can't chink about it much."
This year he has set his sigh~ on a much more
loftier goal chan jusr school records and conference
victories.
He has decided he wants to cry and prove himself
among the best of the best at nationals.
He plans to take aim on making rhe national curs
in the 50 and 100 yard free.
"That is what I train for mostly, the short
sprints,"' Sent:Se said.
To qualify for nationals, there are standard rimes
rhar need to be met. There is an "A" standard that,
when met, earns the swimmer an automatic spot at
nationals.
~fl1ere is also a "B"' SWl.dard. Swimmers cl1at meet
the "B" standard are eligible for nationals bur not
guaranreed.

House of Champions Invite
Event

Place

Time

50 freestyle

1st

21.16

100 backstroke

1st

52.83

200 backstroke

2nd

1:54.53

400 medley relay

2nd

3:37.12

800 free relay

1st

7:10.19

400 free reluy

lsl

3:12.49

200 free relay

1st

1:26.39

Usually only 28 to 32 swimmers will be invited ro
the n.ttional meet for the SO yard frt.-e.
After all of the guaramc(:d spots arc filled, the best
rimes not to break the "A" standard will be mv1red
to the national meeL
The "A" qualifYing time is 19.77 :tnd the "B"
rime is 20.33.
At this point in the season, the NCAA has 15
men qualified in the SO free for nationals, but only
fotlr have broken the 19.77 mark of the "A" standard.
Ir will be very difficult tO break into the national
meet, bm Senese was less than a second off from
qualifying ;usr last weekend with his 21.16 mark
He was even berrer as a freshman, posring a 20.96
time, just over six cc:nths of a second away from the
"B" standard.
Tht• time may he right for Senese to make his

move. Eascem has jusr entered imo the MidContinent conference and that will expose him to
some much better competition.

"The move to the nc:w conference has really
helped," Senese said. "Oakland has some nationals-caliber guys that will really push me to
improve."
In face, one Oakland swimmer is among rhe 25
thar have already mer rhe "B" standard.
"He does definitdy have the potencial in the 50
and rhe 100," said head coach Ray Padovan.
"'Obviously it is a long shot. Only a couple of guys
will make the standards our of the Mid~Con."
No Eastern swimmer bas made it to nationals
since the Panthers have made the move to Division
I competition.
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Eastern coach
connects with son
through basketball
Bv MATT OANIUS
~IE !>PORTS lOITOR

Ch.ut('S{on High School junior Matt Miller wants to
play Division 1 basketball. And if he needs any hdp, he
can rum to h.i.s father Mike Mi!Jer, East~rn·s men's bas.kctball head coach.
•He know.; that 1 want to be as good as I can be,"
said Matt about his farher. "He just tells me what l need
to get and what 1 need to do to get bener."
Tht- younger Miller has emerged as one of
Charleston High School's best players of the year so far,
averaging 14.7 points pee game.
"He's got good size, a.nd he has good basketball ability," said Trevor Doughty, Matt's head coach ar
Chatlcston High. "It's been a real plus adding him to
the team."
Matt has been playing basketball .since he was about
4 years old a.nd also plays OOdxill.
"-I never really pushed him to do spons," his father
said. ''I said, 'whatever you choose to do, go all our wirh

.,
1(.

C~ltRI E HO LU SITH(CWlYWTfRNN~

Matt lliHer, a Chat1tston Hicb School junior, shoots durillc Mondays
practice in tbe CHS umnaslum. Matt Miller has been playinc
basketball since he was 4 yean old and is startlnc for the CHS Trojut

Matt's sophomore year of high school was spent at
Ma.nhattan High School in Manhattan, Kan., me city
where the Millers lived while Mike Miller was an assistant basketball cooch ar Kansas Srate.
Matt was usua11y the first one off the bench his sophomore year and was expected co be a starter this year for
MHS afier the team lose eight seniors. his father said.

fttls rear.
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Dare to
compare
People often point to the ability to
reason as the main difference
between humans and other animals.
A jellyfish doesn't chink about
hurting someone's fceli~ before
stinging, but a human may consider
the consequences before his or her
actions.
Bur afie.r spending a few hours
Sunday at the Panther Paw, anyone
could see another difference between
man and animal - the instinct ro
compare.
I'll be honest, the Paw isn't home
to many sociological srudies. but during the Chicago Bear.;' 19-7 victory
against the Green Say Packers, rhe
comparisons were Rying.
Here's a brief sample:
"Is Nathan Vasher the best comerback since Dcion Sanders?"
'The Super Bowl Shuffle may be
the single gn-at~t pic:cc of music ever
recorded."
"Kyle Orton's beard is worse than
Olin Kreutz's backside."
And the comp.uisons weren't Bearexclusive.. Packer fans couldn't avoid
making their own comparisons,
either.

LEFT
DAN WO lKE
SI'OKTS Rri'OI!TER

"Bren Favre hasn't thrown this
poorly since he took 238 Suda.fed
P.M. pills."
"They're scoring less than (insert
name of friend who can't get any)."
Luckily for me. I was sharing a
table with a BuffiUo Bllls fan and a
San Francisco 49ers fan, so I got ro
hear their bi-ooasral comparisons.
"The 49ers are \\.'OI'Se than any 1V
segment involving Terry Bradshaw
and someone from the Sout:h.."
"Rob Johnson is no worse than
Frank Reich."
And ..Peerless Price is me worst
wide receiver ever ro play."
(This is only kind of a Bills observation. Price was catching passes
from Dallas Cowboys quarterback
Dn:w Bledsoe. Both were ex-Pa.ttiot.s,
and only one is good. It's not P,!ice.)
Sporrs fans can't get enough of this
- ncicher can che media.
P~esho~.ha.UtUncsho~

and postgame shows dissect every
ream's performance, telling fans
whether Gus Fe.rrotte's 2005 year is
better than his 1997 season.
Sf'f

WOl KE

PAC.£ 10

TRACI

D~N•u WJLUAM sm IE DM.v Et\STfRN N~ws AlE PHOTO

Men's laaskttbaH coaob llike lliller ••coaracts his tta111 from the
sidelines at the lloY. 10 calM a&aiast Olivet liluartH in Lutz Areaa.
lliRer baluoes tM rote of Eastem'a bead ooaoh while hyiq to be
aupportiYe of his son, Matt's, basketball oUMr.

DFIELD

Three's not a crowd here
Panther coaching staff has stellar record
Bv KATIE ANO£RSON
STAff IUl'ORitR

All Confcn:nce honors, President's Honor
Roll, a four-year letter winner, school and conference record setters in the hurdles and
decathlon. And chars just the co.1ching staff:
Men's head coach Tom Akers, women's head
coach Mary Wallace a.nd assistant coach Nate
Davis have led Eastern's track teams ro success.
The teams have plenty to boast about roo.
The men finished the outdoor season in second place last year. ending a string of eight
straight Ohio Valley Conference championship$.
lney've camc:d the indoor ride seven of the
past eight yc:.:ar... with the lone exception being
a second-place finish in 2000.
"Wt wen: challenged last year, losing the
outdoor championship to Southeast
Missouri," ~d Akers. who is in his 11th season at ~tem. "It's going to be an intense season. There ace a lot of returnees on both
squads."
The women have brought it ro meir marks
as well, not finishing lower than 6frh place in
the last eight years.
last season, th<.'Y finished socond in bom the

indoor and outdoor conference championships.
The women are poised for a championship
run this year.
"We have a lot of freshmen coming in who
ha"-e had a 1m ofsuccess i.n high school," Wallace
said. "lt \vould be the biggest compliment for
me to be told by the end of the season that ~
ha"-e the suongcsr freshman cbss io the conference; 1 think we have the opponunity ro."
Davis, who focuses primarily on the
jumpers, is looking forward to the season and
sees big things fiom his squad.
"11\cre is a lot of talent and potential across
the board," he said. "1 think all of our jumpers
have the potential to be conference champs
this year."
So what makes mesc teams so good? .
All of the coaches point out that they promote unity in mcir track and fidd program.
"The tea.t:n aspect is emphasized,'' Akers
said. "(ll) makes inclividual succ:csst:S more
rewarding.''
"When we call a team meeting, there are like
200 people in the room." ~d Brittany Brown,
a member of the women's team. "Sometimes
the different evenrs feel kind of separate, but

MARY WAlLACE,
W OMCN'S HEAD

TOM Ak£R~,

MEN'S HfAO
COACii

NAU 0AVIS,
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